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By Angel Luis Colon

Shotgun Honey, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.Ex-IRA hard-ass, wanted international criminal, and all-around hooligan Blacky
Jaguar is back and on the run. After painting the Cross Bronx Expressway red--literally--and losing
his beloved car Polly to his ex, Linda Chen (who isn t returning his calls because she s not a
complete idiot), Blacky decides his time is running short and has tasked himself with one last stop
before tossing hands up and surrendering: Graceland. Of course, nothing Blacky Jaguar sets his
mind to ends up being simple. Contacted by an old frenemy, Broderick Kimbo, Blacky finds himself
strong-armed into protecting the budding leader of a growing social justice movement against
escalating attacks from an online cabal known as The Cool Clux Cult and their shadowy internet
tough-guy leader, neilDATASStyson. What happens when Blacky Jaguar meets a problem he can t
punch? What happens when our Irish hero discovers a pair of Doc Martens is utterly inappropriate
for walking the wilderness? What happens when Blacky discovers the glory of the Chicken Biscuit?
What happens when Blacky Jaguar goes up against The Cool Clux Cult? Praise for BLACKY JAGUAR
AGAINST THE COOL...
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Absolutely essential read through book. it was actually writtern quite properly and useful. Its been developed in an remarkably basic way and it is only
following i finished reading through this ebook where really changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Tor r ey Jer de-- Tor r ey Jer de

Simply no words and phrases to spell out. it was writtern extremely perfectly and useful. I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a
composed publication.
-- Pr of . Ma udie Ziem a nn-- Pr of . Ma udie Ziem a nn
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